Time to say goodbye.

Letting go is never easy.
Doctor, Please Let Me Die (Debate - Life on ECMO)
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ECMO...and beyond – the future of mechanical support

Doctor, Please Let Me Die

• Is the cost to the patient worth the outcome?
• Is there life after ECMO?
• Get involved in debates, challenge the way we approach ECMO treatment, both now and into the future
• Hear from specialists on how they balance the cost with patient outcomes, and when is ECMO futile?

Join international leaders in the fields of ECMO, VAD, MCS, and Total Artificial Hearts, as they discuss the role of ECMO now, and into the future.

Is ECMO allowing patients a quality of life, as opposed to just existing?

Get involved in the discussion online now - follow us on Facebook and Twitter for all the latest news on our programme, registration, and social events.

Facebook: www.facebook.com/APELSO2017
Twitter: @APELSO_2017 #APELSO2017

Be one of the first to know!
Register your interest at www.apelso.com to receive updates directly